
Floating Airports to be Financed by U. S. MUSEUM TO 
BE MODELED 
FROMALAMO 

AUSTIN. Nov. 23.—vT>— The 
historic Alamo, one of Texas' most 
famous shrines and the objective 
of tourists who visit San Antonio, 
has been suggested as the model 
foi the proposed Texas Centennial 
museum 

A model of the centennial build- 
ing has been placed on display by 
the American Legion Auxiliary. The 
structure would be of stone two 
atones and have three entrances 

Funds for the museum will be 
obtained from sale of 500.000 naif 
dollars, coinage of which was au- 
thorized by congress. The Ameri- 
can Legio^ and auxiliary plan to 
sell the corns for $1 each. The 
coins will be struck at the govern- 
ment mint and carry appropriate 
adornments commemorating the 
Texas centennial. 

Those in charge of the project 
said it was proposed to divide the 
museum Into four general sections 
—history, geology, anthropology and 
animal and plant life. 

The University of Texas has of- 
fered to furnish a site for the 
structure. 

When, and if, the museum be- 
comes a reality, promoters believe 
there will be no lack of interesting 
and rare objects to place on dis- 
play. The University of Texas for 
.rears has been collecting valuable 
Pieces and storing them wherever 
possible. 

Recently exhaustive excavations 
have been made in the Big Bend 
country and in east Texas, for- 
merly heavily inhabited by Indians, 
and have brought to light many 
objects of early art. 

The bones of many pre-histortc 
animals also have been assembled 
and have been withheld from the 
public view awaiting construction 
of facilities in which they could be 
displsyed properly. 

COTTON QUALITY IMPROVED 
BY NEW VERTICAL DRIER 

WASHINOTON. — Use of a 
new vertical cotton drier, developed 
by the department of agriculture, 
has increased the value of lint from 
00 cents to 15 a bale above the cost 
of drying, the department estimates 

The drier was used In ginning 
about 45.000 bales of seed-cotton in 
the Mississippi delta region In 1932 
Several hundred thousand bales 
are expected to be treated this year 

The department has conducted 
experiments which show that mois- 
turs affects the quality of ginned 
lint. The drier consists of a series 
of shelves through which the cotton 
tumbles while exposed to a blast of 
hot air. 

ELK SEEK THE PASTURES 
MISSOULA. Mont. UP? — Large 

j herds of elk are being driven down 
! near here by heavy snows in the 
upper passes. Every year deer and 
elk come down from the mountain 
passes to lower valley to pasture. 

It’t Very Modem 
i i 

Plan Hunting Tour 
A hunting tour to the Santa in- 

grada hunting preserve north ot 

Victoria. Ttmpc.. Is being arranged 
by Robert Sparks of Matammros 
who along with his cousin, oper- 
ates this preserve. 

A party of five Corpus Thriati 
hunters will join Valley hunter-* on 
the trip, going in motor cars by way i 
of Laredo and Monterrey. Thev will j 
leave here Monday or Tuesday 

The hunters will shoot bear. deet. 
and other large game. 

Persons desiring to go shottll get 
in touch with Mr Sparks 

DRIVER BAGS THIRD 
DEER WITH AUTOMOBILE 

CHATOM Ala. uP Bob Aim an. * 
who never fired a gun at a deer in 
hla Ufe. has bagged his th.rd buck 
out of season and still remains 
friendly with the fame warden 

Driving his automobile along s 
narrow road he found his way 
blocked by a five-point buck that f 
had Ideas of Its own about sharing 
paths 

Alman'g brakes would n t hold and 
hit car crashed Into the deer, hurl- 1 

tog it backward Into the front seat 
Th« family enjoyed venison that 
mght. although the opening of the 
deer hunting season was a week 
sway 

Investigation by gams wardens 
disclosed Alman had killed twe 
other deer In the same marine* over 
a period of year* The warden? 
termed all three death* aeddenta 
;md exonerated him of violating the 
game law*._ 
Much Pledged With Cardui 

My first experience erlth Cardui 
bttmn when I waa Just a girl," 
writes Mrs. Millard Walll* of Apple 
Orove, W. Va, “I took It for pain- 
ful trouble. It gave me gn-*t re- 
lief. I have taken It at Intervals 
since I was married twelve yearn 
ago. Before the birth of my first 
baby, I was weak and run-down. 
I was very nervous and did not get 
the rest I needed at night I took 
els bottles of Cardui I regained 
my strength and felt fine. I have 
taken it since ae a tonic and to 
keep from having pains at assn* 
stniaung time.** 

ROY MILLER 
POWERFUL IN 

WASHINGTON 
AUSTIN. Nov. 23.—OP)—Lest yoi 

forget: before be became powerfu 
in shaping action in the Texas leg 
islature and identified with othe; 
Interests. Roy Miller of Houstoi 
and Corpus ChriMi was regarded a 

potential timber for high siati 
Office. 

Miller always has been powrerfu 
!h Washington. He has had U 
•pend much of his time there. H< 
was a prime mover in the develop- 
ment of Texas waterways, especial- 
ly tntra-coastal canals. He devoted 
much of his time to that wort 
and was successful with it. 

Miller is a former aewspapci 
man. having started as a reportei 
on the old Houston Post. He wenl 
from there to Corpus Chrlsti where 
In time, he was elected mayor. He 
was a popular official and at- 
tracted state-wide notice. 

While he was mayor of Corpui 
Chrlsti—back in 1918 or 1919. oi 
before—there was talk of running 
“young Roy Miller" for governor. 

That gossip has been renewed tc 
some extent since Miller’s connec- 
tion in TYxas with the Roosevelt 
campaign. He was an organizer and 
enthusiastic worker for P. D.’s elec- 
tion. Miller is an eloquent speaker 
a hale-fellow-well-mei, and prob- 
ably has fewer enemies than any 
as active In public life as he ha; 
been over the past two decades. Hu 
still Is young and vigorous. HP 
political career might well be said 
to be just beginning, should he 
Choose to lay aside oilier work and 
go In for it in a big way Prom 
What they are saying about Roy 
Miller he may have to be reckoned 
with any day as a candidate for 
state office. 

He would be colorful out on the 
hustings He has a way about him 
that would make the “boys from 
the creek" sit up and take notice. 

Curve blade pruning saws, $1.19 
Pruning shears Brownsville Hard- 
ware—Adv 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cherry o! 
Port Isabel have moved to Browns- 
ville and will make their home Tiere 
in the future. 

W. W. Ball left Tuesday for San 
Antonio where he will be for x short 
time 

H. H. Martin of Houston is a busi- 
ness caller in the city. 

Here from Victoria for a rhort 
time is G Colley. 

O. H Basse, and J. E Blyth- are 

among San Antonians In Browns- 
ville for a few days. 

Mr and Mrs W P Cowle of Cor- 
pus Chrlsti are spending reveral 
days in the city. 

M C Hendrick of Fort Worth is 

visiting here 

McAllen visitors in Brownsville 
Wednesday were R. C. Rodriguez 
and Dean Ward. 

W I* Farr of Donna spent 
Thursday here. 

T. H Brasure of Tyler was in 
Brownsville Thursday. 

Here irom St. Louis. Mo is Geo 
Pfterwich who was registered at a 

local hotel Thursday. 

Arms and ammunition seized by 
customs officers over the past tew 
years were auctioned off at the 
customs house here Wednesdav 

C G. Williams, federal probation 
officer, was given five additional 
probationers at the term of federal 
court in Laredo. This makes a total 
of 382 men under his supervision. 

Pair Bound Over 
Santiago Sanchez of La Feria was 

bound to the federal grand jury in 
1250 bond Wednesday after a hear- 
ing before U. S. Commr, E K 
Goodrich on liquor charges. 

Albino Hernandez of the La Pal- 
ma ranch. Mexico, was bound over 
In the same cast Nov 9 and he im- 
plicated the La Feria man as a se- 
cond man w ho escaped the officers. 

Sanchez admitted being the mart 
mho escaped but said he had the 
liquor for personal use The men 
more surprised near Santa Marta 
Nov. 8 by Cus patrolman James 
Collins and Dep. Const. Manuel A 
Garza. 

^ Auto Is Stolen 
•Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 23—A light 
coach. license number 161-516, 
owned by Fred L- Flynn, was 
stolen from in front of the Baptist 
Church here last night. 

et—--- 

An mrtist’s conception of proposed floating "landing field," or seadrome, construction of which has been 
approved by the government. Secretary of Commerce Daniel Roper (right) announces the Public Works 
Administration has agreed to allocate $1,600,000 for immediate experiment* to determine the feasibility 
of plac ing five seadromes across the Atlantic to Europe as stopping off places for planes engaged in regular 
trans-Atlantic service. Plsns call for expenditure of $30,000,000. At left, Edward R. Armstrong, of 

Holyoke. Del., inventor of the seadrome, demonstrating his models. (Central Preee) 

MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCK* 

NEW YORK. Nov 23. (AV~ Stocks 

caught between the force* battling t 
on the monetary question, backed 
and filled in narrow area today, ap- 
parently undecided whether to ad- 
vance or retreat. 

There was no stimulus from the 
domestic gold price, whlcn was 
again unchanged at $33 76 an ounce. 
The dollar also rallied about io 
cents against sterling and Uf 1-4 
of a cent in relation to the Frstich 

1 franc. Grains generally ]>ointed 
downward and other commodities 
were somewhat uneasy The bright 
spot on the picture was a rally in 
U. S government bonds. Trading 
in equities was almost at a stand- 
still. with fractional declines pre- 

i dominating 
Shares of Mack Truck got up more 

than 2 points in the early after- 
noon and Bethlehem Steel and 
Consolidated Gas were firm. On the 
other hand iaues of U. S Smelting 
American Smelling McIntyre? Por- 
cupine, Cerro de Pa>co, National 
Distillers, U. S. Industrial Al'-ohot 
Schenlev. Union Pacific, Allied 
Chemical and American Commer- 
cial Alcohol were off 1 to 2. Am ri- 
can Telephone. U S. Steel. NY. Cen- 
tral American Can, Wectlnghou&e, j 
Chrysler and other leaders were 

1 only slightly lower. 
Opponents and proponents of im- 

mediate monetary’ stabltzation op-j 
; peared to be about equally divided 1 

in Wall Street and heated vgu- 
ments both for and against re- 
sounded throughout the boardrooms. ; 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 23 Pi- 

Cotton started somewhat easier to- 
day, although Liverpool was a snare 
better than due. Sterling was fllght- 
ly down and there was no change 
in the price of gold. 

First trades showed losses of 4 
to 5 point* with December it 9 91 
and March at 10.19 The market eas- 
ed further after the start largely 
due to continued December liq- 
uidation In advance of tomorrows 
notice day, and there was also some 
hedge-selling December declined to 
987 and March to 10.14, or nine 
point* under the previous dose. 

At the end of the first hall nour 
of trading the market was steady < 
but at the low*. 

The market ruled rather more | 
active than of late during the 
morning with considerable liquida- 
tion cf the December position in 
evidence. Prices were also influ- 
enced towards lower levels by a 
decline in sterling and easier stocks 
and wheat December dropped to ! i 
984 and March to 10.10, or 12 to 
13 point* under yesterday's close, h 

Near a on the market was a i 
shade steadier, recovering on? to 
two points from the lows. 

—— i 

CHICAGO GRAIN I 
CHICAGO. Nov. 23. <AV~Material 1 

new downturns of rain values took < 

place early today. Monetary develop- 
ment* overnight were construed a* < 
bearish, and so too were reports ot < 
wheat moving from western and t 

northwestern markets to Chicago 11 
Opening 1-4 to 1 3-8 cent lower ji 

wheat afterwa.41 sagged further. I; 

How Kidnap Victim Was Slain 

■ 

m 

Brooke Hart, 22, son of a prominent San Jose, Cal., merchant, was slair 
shortly after his kidnaping by abductors who drove thirty miles to Sat 
Mateo Bridge, crushed his skull with a brick after wiring his hand.* 
behind him, and cast his body into San Francisco Bay, according to polict 
who held two men as the slayers. The men then tried to collect S40.00C 

ransom, and were captured. (Central Praaa) 

’orn started at 1-4 to 7-8 decliiii 
ind later underwent additional set- 
ae ks. 

PLAN TI1\T SPEEDS COLLEGE 
ENTRANCE CALLED SUCCESS 
MOUNT VERNON. Ia TV-Beli- 

that Cornell colleges experiment 
n admitting Jdgh school juniors t( 
ts freshman class has been sue 
: cssful is voiced by Dean T R Me 
Connell as the plan enters its thlrc 
ear of operation. 
In this years new class are ;hw 

tudenu who were not graduate? 
rom high school bt a ho *cre sl- 
owed to matriculate on the strengtl 
)f unusual scholastic records. 

"The students who have entered 
Cornell on this basis," Dean Mc- 
Connell says, "though younger thar 
he average freshman, have not onij 
naintamed high standards of schol- 
.rship. but In every case have adj- 
usted themselves socially to ttie 

institution in an acceptable man- 
ner. 

"There has been widespread dis- 
satisfaction with the system of de- 
termining individual educational 

| progress in terms of >crr.ester cred- 
its and Carnegie units. These arc 
purely time measures, there is a 

, 
determined movement to substitute 
achievement and aptitude as yard- 
sticks for promoting students." 

j 
A IOUR-HOSS MIAV’ 

IS STILL RUNNING 
I DURANGO. Colo. 4\-A 100-year 

old stage coach, a relic of pioneer 
days in the San Juan basin, is on 
exhibition here. The coach, one of 
the most up-to-date vehicles of its 
time, was used between Denver and 
Silverton. Fifty years ago the stage 

I was rebuilt and used between Our- 
ay and 8ilverton Despite its rough 
usage for 75 years it's still tn good 
running condition 

A. 

GOODYEAR 
SPECIALIZED 
LUBRICATION 
Highest quality lubri- 
cants used as your car 
maker recorr'"*nda 

mo9t # 1 00 
can I : 

• 

FRONT WHEEL 
BEARINGS 
REPACKED 

25c ea. 
• 

DRAIN, FLUSH 
AND REFILL 
tranarmaaton and dif- 
faranttal with frae- 
flowing new lo bncanta 

$1.00 up 

No Rust 
! Remove* and pre- 

vent* rust, scale 
and corro a 1 o n. 
Prevent* motor 
overheating due 
to a clogged cool- 
ing system -Keeps 
the automobile 

! i cooling system at 
new car effi- 
ciency." ^ 

RADIATOR 
CLEANING 
Rust, scale, sludge 
flashed oat, hoee and 
clamps check ad 

90c 
a 

OIL FILTER 
CARTRIDGE 
REPLACED 

’2.50 
UP 

! 

Very modem i> this evening gown 
with its sheathlike upper portion 
of faille, to which is attached a 

very full flounce of unstarched 

J tulle, with niching of the same 

| at the neck. 

Use of baby carnages started about 
the middle of the 19th century. 

At one time the Ilbyan desert 
1 whs A fertile region. 

Finds Relief 
Safa, All- 

Vegetable Wo) 
*h* had (ivea U| 
hope of anything bul 
partial P lief until »b< 
learned of famous all 
%**«. .»t NR Tabled 

(Nature's Remedy). Hut now after years ol 
rhroolc const!pai. >n and biUou-ncss whai 
trhisir1 New pep—new color and vitahtj 
—freedom from bowel sluggishness and In- 
testinal poisons, 'nils all-vegetable taaatlvi 
gently stimulates the entire bowel, give* 
complete t borough. 

RV|] 
All drugglata. 

tums 

Open a Convenient-Payment 
ACCOUnt —for everything your car needs now 

You can make a combination purchase—tire*, tubes, a battery, 
spark plugs, top dressing, floor mat. fan-belt, auto or home 
radio, auto polish, sun visor or other accessories—selecting 
what ycu need at today * ’ow prices .... Pay Just a small 
percentage down balance in regular amounts Buy now and 
save money this easy way! 

Manager. Goodyear Service. Inc 

Exide 
Surplus-Power Long Life 

Batteries 
NEW 13-PLATE 

EXIDE 

$7.25 
Exch. 

NFW 13-PLATE 
IDEX 

$5.95 
Exch 

Oar batter*?* are new. fresh. tally charged. 
Guaranteed try maker and us. 

Piaawdabt* Rente** — Reed SenRea 
AlPMakee Tee ted, Serviced 

Spark Plugs 
Cloonod, Points Adjusted, St oock 

□ Spark Plugs 
One grade only — the finest. 

Two-piece construction. 

Installed for 

60* 58* 
Singly nacb in sets 

Center Traction 
_\ 

Supertwlst Cord Tires 

New Goodyear All-Weather* atop can 77% 

quicker than smooth old tirea. 

Per It Winter* Mere 
Peed* Have tailed an Goodyear* 

Than an Any Other Tire 

Non-Skid 
Regrooved on Smooth Tires, 7b? up 

Speedway Tires 
Value you get because Good- 

year builds the most dres 

—bjr million*! 

$4.00 Sg.lS 
4.40-21 4.75-19 

road service 
1:» a- m. to 7:1® p. m CALL 990 I a .m. to 12 Noon 

Saturday — 7:10 a. m. to 1:00 p. nt. 

Levee Street at 10th — Brownsville 

JUdhlA/C rfacll 9 CHICAGO—At A Cantory of Prafraaa joat clcaad.a ftnal ehack- 
■ »“rv9 I faail g „p gh0wu that tha aJuWdeo and damonatration vthiclaa and 

boaaa on Goody aar Tiraa oumumbarad tboaa an all othar maitaa of ttrta eonthrnorf. 

COMMENCING DEC. 1, 1933 
Wends most comti » m f tr • uporution a* uii- 

t For Mi nt fits; good Ft* Round Trip, with For on*-way fsn; good 
in Cosdtn. Chur Ctr» * return limit of mi ill all rlamoa oguip- 

\ ___ « until*. good in all m*na. 

Round Tript it p»r cUmoi tqiaipatm. ___ 

mil. in ..eh direction. 
gc«d in all cl**«« Flillnaa auteWgo 
*quii*n*nf^ l dan ■*.** Southern Padfta aliminatad — radut.ng 

effort i* to pl**a* you. far* appro*imat*lr I/* 

Pacific 
Trattl Nndqurttrs 

Phone im 

GOODYEAR 
PROTECTIVE 
TOP DRESSING 
8mall leaks cemented, I 
and two coats of All- 
Weather Dressing f 

tr 5 S' 
a 

GOODYEAR 
FLOOR MAT 
INSTALLED 

$1.50 up 

EXPERT TIRE 
VULCANIZING I 
bf factory methods. j 
AH makes, all sisaa. I 

(Eati masse free) | 

• 

GOODYEAR 
FAN-BELT 
INSTALLED 
Don’t gat caught on | 
the road with a broken 
fan halt I 

75** ■» I 
» 

FRONT WHEEL 
BALANCING 
often stops jiggling of I 
steering wheal and | 
wobbling of tires 

*h, 
a 

SUPER-HET ‘6’ 
AUTO RADIO - 
BARGAIN AT 
•3280 


